First Sunday of Advent

Saint Anne Church, Oswego

November 29, 2020

Sunday, December 6—2:00 PM

Reservations are required through save a seat:
https://stanneparish.ticketleap.com/
† For confidentiality, please list your first and last INITIAL ONLY.
† We plan to have 3 priests available for individual Confessions.
† There will be 5 slots available every 5 minutes.
† The process will be similar to Sunday Mass.

† Masks, hand sanitizing and social distancing are required.
† Entry will be at the main church doors where you will be

greeted and ushered to a priest.
† Please follow direction of the Usher.
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ALL ACCESS ADVENT
This Advent season, we move into a liturgical time of preparation. Access is everything! God is
inviting us to uncover our ability to access the mystery. It is a mystery of promise and hope, a
mystery of joy and celebration, a mystery of peace. God wants us to access what has been
revealed for all ages and become new in this present moment. More now than ever as we are
confronted with restrictions on gathering and schooling, as we suffer and grieve and think about
how we support the core of who we are, God is all access. What was spoken of the prophets came
in time and changed the world. God is accessible and what was revealed of the Father is made
true by the words of the Son. The Son will tell us the truth and share undisputed wisdom and love.
So, in this first week how do we access Advent? This week in the First Reading from Isaiah we are
told that God is like no other. Access comes from waiting. Access comes from realizing we are the
clay and He is the potter, we are the work of His hands. This imagery is one of connection and
touch. There is a unique relationship between an artist and the canvas, the potter and the clay, the
writer and the words. Access comes when we allow ourselves to be drawn into that place where
we feel created in the image of God and in constant relationship with Him. Where do we find
this? We might begin by first acknowledging all that we are and are becoming, all of our creativity,
resilience and perseverance comes from the creator God. Access begins with an acknowledgment
of the Creator. We are all in this stage of life and God is the one who offers us this time to live and
act and empower and bring about a response in others. What a beautiful prayer space to be when
we realize our lives are shaped and reshaped by God. He longs to shape and reshape us. Access
begins here.
But we also have to allow God to have access to us. How does God find us? The prophet begs us
to be doing right and good things when God renders the heavens. "Would that you would find us
doing right, that we were mindful of you in our ways!" The Gospel will reiterate that by telling us to
stay awake, how better for the Lord of the house to find us waiting than asleep. When God enters
our lives, when He has access to our hearts and we let Him in; He is to find us following the great
commandment of love He gave us. We are to be found as forgiving and compassionate. We are
to be found doing the right thing. So often it seems we do the right thing when we know we are
being watched. I slow down when I see a police vehicle on the side of the road. I am much more
focused at the eye doctor when I am having a vision test than just a check of pressure. Sometimes
our habits change when we are watched. God is watching all the time. God longs to have access
to our hearts. In an Advent of all access, it is not just about having access to God but allowing God
to have access to us.
In this first week, may we allow God to shape and reshape our lives by His love.

Father John Ouper
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IT IS WITH GREAT JOY THAT WE ARE ABLE TO
OPEN FOR MASS
Save a Seat for Mass

Mass Intentions
Monday, November 30
8:00 AM-Intention of the Priest
Tuesday, December 1
7:00 AM-M/M Jack Morrissey req. M/M Kipfer
Wednesday, December 2
8:00 AM-Winifred Uher req. Uher Family
No 7:00 PM Mass—Intention will be done
privately by Father Dan Stempora
John & Mary Razumich req. Larry Rybicki
Thursday, December 3
7:00 AM-Rosemary Canning req. Canning
Family
Friday, December 4
8:00 AM-Communion Service
Intention will be done privately by
Father Dan Stempora
Intention of the Priest
Saturday, December 5
5:00 PM-Bee & Bill Garrison req. Steve &
Carolyn Garrison
Sunday, December 6
7:30 AM-Al Frieders req. Family & Friends
9:15 AM-For the Parishioners
11:00 AM-Cherilyn Bohn req. Patricia
Lundgren

Reservation are required for daily and weekend
Mass. Using your browser, go to:
stanneparish.ticketleap.com
Follow the directions on the brochure mailed to
parishioners or visit our website for full information.
Weekend Mass selections will be available on
Wednesdays at 4:00 PM and daily Mass will be
available at Noon on Friday for the following week.
Be sure to download your ticket on your smart
phone or bring a paper copy with to Mass.
Sunday Mass will still be recorded and available on
our YouTube channel by Saturday morning. The
dispensation from attending Sunday Mass is still in
place.
If you find you are unable to attend a Mass you
make
a
reservation
for,
please
email:
Saveaseat@stanneparish.org so we may cancel
your reservation and open the seat up for another
parishioners.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Confessions are by appointment only.
contact Father John:
630-554-3331 Ext. 119
frjohn@stanneparish.org

Please

LIVESTREAMING

We are getting very close to being able to livestream our Sunday liturgy as well
as special liturgies.
Please note that when you attend one of our liturgies it may be livestreamed
and then posted on our YouTube page.
Your presence at one of our liturgies may mean you will be in one of the videos.
We are very excited to be able to livestream for those who are not able to be
with us.
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Please Pray For
Cherie Andrews
Emma Bates
Steven Bermes
Pat Burns
Gaetano Capici
Ed Collins
Bishop Daniel Conlon
Jim De Vos

Richard Dusatko
Peggy Flanigan
Brice Grudzien
Ken Hermann
Ellen Holzner
Mary Karpf
Laura Keyser
Dean Knott

Rick Llanes
Debra Losch
Josie Martinez
Ramiro Martinez
Patrick McGrouary
Breanna Ramirez

And all who are experiencing illness and
are not listed by name.
Names will be kept on listing for six weeks

PRAYER REQUEST HOTLINE
Use Email below to:
Have your prayer requests placed
on the altar when Father John
offers Mass
prayerrequest@stanneparish.org

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
“My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the most Blessed Sacrament. I love You above all things
and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come at
least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there, and unite myself wholly to
You. Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.”

Readings for the Week

Readings for the Week of November 29, 2020

Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

First Sunday of Advent
Is 63:16b-17, 19b, 64:2-7; Ps 80:2-3, 15-16,
18-19; 1 Cor 1:3-9; Mk 13:33-37
Feast of Saint Andrew, Apostle
Rom 10:9-18; Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11; Mt 4:18-22
Is 11:1-10; Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 12-13, 17;
Lk 10:21-24
Is 25:6-10a; Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6;
Mt 15:29-37

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
Sunday

November 29, 2020

First Sunday of Advent

Memorial of Saint Francis Xavier, Priest
Is 26:1-6; Ps 118:1 and 8-9, 19-21, 25-27a;
Mt 7:21, 24-27
Saint John Damascene, Priest and Doctor of
the Church
Is 29:17-24; Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14; Mt 9:27-31
Is 30:19-21, 23-26; Ps 147:1-2, 3-4, 5-6;
Mt 9:35—10:1, 5a, 6-8
Second Sunday of Advent
Is 40:1-5, 9-11; Ps 85: 9-10, 11-12, 13-14;
2 Pt 3:8-14; Mk 1:1-8
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God’s Share
All of us are recipients of many blessings from God. In return, He expects that we praise Him for His
goodness and thank Him for His generous 1gifts. Thanking, however, is not done in word only, but in deed, also.
Actual

Budgeted

$14,199.00
$ 6,611.00

$25,500.00
146 Transactions

Total Parish Offering November 15, 2020
Sunday Offering
E-Giving
Total

$20,810.00
Thank you to those who are able to continue to support us through EGIVING
or mailing in your contribution!

E-Giving: If you would like to participate in E-Giving
https://giving.ncsservices.org/App/Giving/ncs-1474
For those signed up for EGIVING, please continue this practice to aide in the processing of the collection.
“Recent Federal Tax changes may make it advantageous for parishioners receiving RMDs (Required Minimum
Distributions) to transfer funds from their IRA (Individual Retirement Accounts) to St. Anne Parish. “Please consult
your financial planner or tax advisor before making any tax or contribution decision.”

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Gospel Reflection
As we begin Advent we are called to “Be watchful! Be alert!” as we stand in joyful
anticipation for the grace of Christmas to once again bless our lives.
Your gifts to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul will help the poor to celebrate the grace of
God’s love this Christmas.
If there is anyone you know who needs help,
our contact information is:
Hotline—630-383-2322
Email stvincentdp@stanneparish.org

CMAA PLEDGE REPORT FOR SAINT ANNE PARISH
PARISH GOAL:
AMOUNT PAID:

$126,700
$110,979

AMOUNT PLEDGED:
REMAINING BALANCE:

$120,031
$ 9,053

Thank you for all who have pledge to the 2020 Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal and are making payments.
Your generosity is greatly appreciated.
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This short video explores the process for unbaptized and baptized persons seeking to
become Catholic or learn more about the Catholic faith.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPvhIouj3Pg

Tuesday, December 8
7:00 AM & Noon
Reservations required

https://stanneparish.ticketleap.com/
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WELCOME TO THE NEWLY BAPTIZED
We want to warmly welcome and congratulate the following children who were Baptized last Sunday by Father John
Ouper:

Leo Allen Hooper

A VOICE CRIES OUT IN THE WILDERNESS, PREPARE THE WAY OF THE LORD!
This advent, we will again hear the voice of a cantor singing at our weekend liturgies. After many months of
instrumental music, our ears yearn to hear the sung lyric of the songs of our worship, although at this time we are
not able to sing as an assembly.

© 2020 Richard M. Jurevich

For advent, I have written an opening song. The simple refrain and the text speak to the heart of the season.
Each week our cantor will call us to worship with this refrain. The song will go into a verse that relates to the
readings of that Sunday. In a time when we need to abstain from communal singing, let us keep music alive in
our hearts as we wait for the day when we can lift our voices and sing together once again.
Blessings,
Rich
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RE Office Hours
Have questions or concerns about RE/DASH? Want to set up a day/time to meet with RE staff?
Please call 630-554-1425 to leave a voice message or email to:

Contact Cathy Gillooly or Julie Krakora in the RE Office
630-554-1425

reo@stanneparish.org—Cathy Gillooly, DRE K-5
jhdre@stanneparish.org—Julie Krakora, DRE 6-8

† FlipGrid Family Faith Formation: This week we turn our attention to the season of
Advent. This is a blessed time of repentance, preparation, and hopeful
anticipation of the coming of our Lord, Jesus Christ. Please check the FlipGrid
lessons over the next four weeks for information about the Advent wreath and
other Advent traditions, as well as video links, coloring pages, crafts, activities, and
more. We pray: O Mary, Mother of Advent, be with us and see to it that Emmanuel
will remain with us in this difficult Advent of the struggles for truth and hope, for
justice and peace, for healthy and happiness. Amen.

† First Reconciliation News: Please remember in your prayers our 2nd grade students
who are preparing to receive God’s love and mercy in a special way for the first
time in the sacrament of Reconciliation on Tuesday, December 1 and Saturday,
December 5. Many thanks to their parents and other loved ones who have
dedicated their time to ensuring their children are ready to receive this special gift
from God.

Welcome to Advent – a time to slow down and prepare our hearts for
Jesus to come into our dark world. In these dark and cold evenings/
nights, exterior lights bring beauty. Inner lights of kindness, peace, and
hope are needed even more!
Amid Prayer Experiences for DASH 3 and Discipleship Projects for DASH 2 & 3, inner lights
are glowing bright among our youth in Oswego! DASH 1 students if you have been
working on the rosary each week, that too adds a lot of heavenly light. May each of you
keep up this great work.
All levels of DASH will soon have the “winter break” from RE work but the life of a disciple never ends! It’s been
a stressful ride to get here and praise to those who have stayed on course each week and encouragement to
those who will choose to get on the course and complete things soon. Any time to focus on faith and be
reminded of God’s goodness and love is a good thing.
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ATTENTION SCOUTS! SAVE THE DATE … In-Person or Virtual?
The Joliet Diocese Catholic Committee on Scouting invites you to our Annual Day of Recollection for Cub, Boy,
Girl, Daisy, Brownie, and American Heritage Scouts and their parents. This year’s event will be on Saturday,
February 27, 2021. It will be at The National Shrine and Museum of St. Therese in Darien, IL. We will have wonderful
speakers for the older scouts covering our theme: HELP PEOPLE AT ALL TIMES. Younger Scouts will have ageappropriate activities on the same theme. Any Ad Altare Dei or Pope Pius XII candidates may stay for Boards of
Review.
For further info and to register, please go to www.dioceseofjoliet.org/scouting then click on the Day of
Recollection banner.
In case Covid-19 restrictions are still in place, and the event cannot be safely held in person, the JDCCS will offer
either a VIRTUAL retreat online or have the event at an alternative meeting place.

SUPPORT DAY FOR ANNULMENT PETITIONERS
Working on annulment papers alone without support can be emotionally painful, overwhelming, and frustrating.
Papers often get shoved into a desk drawer and more often than not are never worked on again.
In an effort to help petitioners complete their part of the process, the Office for Family Ministry, in collaboration
with the Joliet Diocesan Tribunal, is once again offering a Day of Support for Annulment Petitioners at the
Blanchette Catholic Center in Crest Hill:
Saturday, January 23, 2021 from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Check in begins at 8:30 AM
This workshop is designed for divorced persons who have petitioned the Diocesan Marriage Tribunal to begin
the annulment process, have submitted basic data for introduction of their case, but have not yet completed
the Marriage Summary Questionnaire.
Catholics and non-Catholics are welcome to attend, whether remarried or not. The day will include time for
prayer, time for questions and input regarding annulments and the relational issues dealt with in the
questionnaire. Participants will have time to begin or continue filling out the questionnaire within a supportive
environment. Pastoral ministers will be available for private consultation.
Lunch and materials are included in the $25 fee. To register, please call the Office of Family Ministry at: 815-8385334 or register Online: https://bit.ly/2Bv0drA by January 18, 2021.
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PARISH OFFICES
Parish Offices and Religious Education offices are open by appointment only.
Please contact the staff member you wish to meet with for an appointment.
Staff will not be available on Fridays.
Staff contact information is on the back page of this Bulletin.

PARISH BULLETIN EMAIL NOTIFICATION
Stay up to date with what is happening at St. Anne Parish.
Each week Discover Mass will send you an email update with a link
to the current week's bulletin.
https://discovermass.com/church/st-anne-oswego-il/#bulletins
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PARISH STAFF

551 Boulder Hill Pass
P. O. Box 670 (mailing address)
Oswego, IL 60543
www.stanneparish.org

Pastor .......................................................................................................................Rev. John J. Ouper
frjohn@stanneparish.org
(630) 383-2319

Parish Office
Phone ................................... (630) 554-3331
Fax ........................................ (630) 554 0530
Email .................stanne@stanneparish.org

Director of R.C.I.A. ..................................................................................... Deacon David Brockman
rcia@stanneparish.org
(630) 383-2331

Monday-Thursday .......... 8:30 AM-4:00 PM
Friday ................................... 8:30 AM-Noon
Religious Education Office
Phone ................................... (630) 554-1425
Fax ........................................ (630) 554-9797
Mon-Wed ...................... 10:00 AM-7:30 PM
Thursday .......................... 8:30 AM-4:00 PM
Friday ...............................8:30 AM12:00 PM
Offices currently open
By APPOINTMENT only

Pastoral Associate .................................................................... Sr. Margaret Anne Spagnola, OSM,
pstast@stanneparish.org
(630) 383-2306

High School Youth Minister ............................................................................ Deacon Duane Wozek
hsym@stanneparish.org
(630) 554-1425
Deacon................................................................................................................ Deacon James Perry
Deacon.............................................................................................................. Deacon Gary Wooley
deacongary@stanneparish.org
(630) 383-2327
Pastor Emeritus .............................................................................................. Rev. Daniel F. Stempora

Director of Music Ministry .................................................................................... Richard Jurevich
music@stanneparish.org
(630) 383-2317
Business Manager ................................................................................................................ Jan Miriani
jan@stanneparish.org
(630) 383-2310
Director of Religious Education, K-5............................................................................ Cathy Gillooly
reo@stanneparish.org
(630) 554-1425

MISSION STATEMENT
God has called us to be Christian witnesses
by the precious gift of our Catholic faith
through Baptism. Just as Saint Anne had a
role in God’s plan so do each of us. We are
called to faithfully teach and live the
message of Jesus. We listen to God’s word,
grow in our understanding of it and respond
to it through outreach and service in our
own parish as well as the wider community.
We exercise our responsibility to develop
and see the gifts God has given us for the
common good and to insure that our
Eucharistic celebrations are truly joyful and
meaningful.

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Baptisms are generally held the 1st and 3rd
Sundays of the month (some months this may
vary) at 12:30 PM. Expectant parents are to
call the Parish Office, six months before the
birth of their child for preparation information.
Please do not choose Godparents until you
receive the established Church guidelines for
Godparents.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
Couples seeking the Sacrament of Marriage
should call the parish office at least six months
before the date of marriage. A wedding date
may not be secured until meeting with the
parish Deacon or Priest. At that time, the
couple will be secured a date and begin the
process of preparation for the Sacrament of
Marriage.
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Director of Religious Education, 6-8 ............................................................................... Julie Krakora
jhdre@stanneparish.org
(630) 554-1425
High School Youth Minister ............................................................................ Deacon Duane Wozek
hsym@stanneparish.org
(630) 554-1425

EUCHARISTIC LITURGY
Saturday ....................................................................................................................................... 5:00 PM
Sunday.................................................................................................................. 7:30, 9:15 & 11:00 AM
Monday-Wednesday ................................................................................................................ 8:00 AM
Tuesday—Thursday .................................................................................................................... 7:00 AM
Friday—Communion Service ................................................................................................... 8:00 AM

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday ..................................................................................................... Currently by appointment

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK
If there is anyone at home who cannot get to
Mass and the Sacraments because of illness or
age, please call the parish office at anytime to
request the Sacrament of the Anointing of the
Sick.
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)
Those interested in becoming Catholic or in
learning more about the Catholic faith meet
weekly.
Call the parish office or e-mail
rcia@stanneparish.org for more information.
STEWARDSHIP PARISH
We are a stewardship parish. This means that
every parishioner with an income is asked to
use a Sunday envelope, since we expect to
meet our needs from the one collection at the
Presentation of the Gifts.

First Sunday of Advent

NEW PARISHIONERS
All new families are warmly welcomed to Saint
Anne Parish and we ask that you register your
family through our website at http://
stanneparish.org/registration-form/.
BULLETIN DEADLINE
Bulletin articles are due into the parish office by
10:00 AM Thursday, 10 days before the Sunday
you wish the article to appear. Please email
your copy to stanne@stanneparish.org using
Microsoft WORD.
AUTOMATED EXTERNAL DIFIBRILLATOR AED
Located Across from Parish Offices and On
Outside Wall of Gathering Room of Church.
PARISH MAILING ADDRESS
Reminder: anything mailed to parish offices
must be addressed to:
P. O. Box 670
Oswego, IL 60543-0670
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A Beautiful You
Weight Loss
and cosmetic
center

Wall and Ceiling
SpeCialiStS SinCe 1884

630-892-5612
ken.brummel@heitkotter.com
1700 Industrial Drive
Montgomery

• JuSt three DoLLArS A DAY
That’s all you will need!
• Our patients have lost over 3000
pounds in the last 12 months
• Physicians Managed Weight Loss
• Botox & Fillers
• Laser Hair Removal & Leg Veins
• Microdermabrasion, Fraxil,
Chemical Peels

654 W. Veterans Pkwy.
Suite A
Yorkville L 60560

heitkotter.com

Sod FarmS, Inc.

Stonehill dental
 Office Space Available
 R.V. & Boat Storage
 Access 7 Days
 Climate Controlled Units
Located on Rt. 34 Between
Douglas Rd. & Rt. 30

630-851-4055
SUCCESS

“where the experts are”

Direct Line

Bobbie@BobbieSoris.com
www.BobbieSoris.com

www.peacefulpathwaysmontessori.com

60D Main St., OSwegO

1107 S. Bridge St., Unit C
Yorkville, IL 60560

Wholesale/Retail
Naperville

630-904-1017

No order too small!

For All Your Plumbing Needs

Hair Salon

jjselfstorage@gmail.com

630-553-8405

Heating

630-554-7725

2015 Rt. 34 Ogden Ave.

ou
make them Homes”

www.abeautifulyouonline.com

We Make Great Smiles
Jeffrey Hynek, DDS
Shalini Mohan, DMD

Family Owned
& Operated

815-630-1024
Lic. #055-043283

All Pro

Painters

EXTERIOR / INTERIOR

Painting & Staining
o Walls/Woodwork o Fences
o Insured/Free Estimates
Over 21 Years 630-327-7740
Experience Robert Blahut - Owner
o

(630) 554-2515

19 Jefferson St • Oswego

Heritage Woods
of Yorkville

An Affordable Assisted
Lifestyle Community for
the Older Adult
242 Greenbriar Rd., Yorkville, IL 60560

630-882-6502

Managed by Gardant Management Solutions

Air Conditioning

$64.95 Furnace Clean & Tune
Not valid with any other offers.

817 N. CeNter St.
PlaNo, Il 60545

630-552-3345
www.smplano.com

royals@saintmaryplano.com

Illinois

CatholicMatch.com/goIL
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* Traditional, Non-Traditional
* On-Site Cremation Services

*Pre-planning and Pre-financing available

Funeral Home with Crematory

630/554-3888

1801 S. Douglas Rd, P.O. Box 665
Oswego, IL 60543-0665
www.dunnfamilyfuneralhome.com

Get the most out
of your next move
thinking of buying
or selling
your home?

Don
Oblazney

Carol guist

Financial Advisor
Parishioner

real estate Broker
19 year Parishioner

630-551-0625

630. 244.6808

1116 Douglas Road
Oswego, IL 60543
www.edwardjones.com

A Catholic Family serving the
needs of Fellow Catholics
William and Patricia Dunn
Parishioners

Janna Misek Agency
Se Habla Español

630-554-1540
1136 Douglas Rd., Oswego

Janna Misek
Parishioner
www.jannamisek.com

Home • Auto • Life • CommerCiAL

I lIve where you lIve!

NM Tripp Insurance Agency Inc.

Mark
Erickson

Paul L. Buddy
Plumbing
& Heating

Mason square Plaza
2751 Rt. 34, Oswego
630-551-1150

72 W. Washington St.
Oswego, IL
630-554-8800

2083 orchard rd.

Experience Makes the Difference!

For all your insurance needs

- ParisHioners -

Montgomery, IL
630-264-4410

20% oFF on orders of $15 or more
Not valid with other offers

630.896.4888
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Lic. No. 055-000368

630-554-8831
5 N. Main St., Oswego
www.trippinsuranceinc.com

The Daleiden Mortuary
220 N. Lake Street, Aurora

630-631-5500

See our interactive website at

parishioner
(630) 551-1003

www.daleidenmortuary.com

www.carsonchiro.com

Traditional & Cremation Services Available

www.nelsonfuneralhomes.com  630-553-7611
Pre-Driven Quality Vehicles
Philip S. Nelson  Funeral Director
Yorkville  Plano  Hinckley  Waterman  Sandwich All Vehicles are Safety Inspected
From 3K - 10K Price Range
View our inventory at:
Residential - CommeRCial
inteRioR - exteRioR - PoweRwashing

630-546-7088

Oswego, IL

Fully Insured

Kenny White

Owner • Parishioner
Over 20 Years
Experience kenwhitespainting@att.net

window
screen
repair

(630) 310-2628

LocaL pick-up & deLivery
superiorscreenrepair.com

St. anne’s parishioner Since 2004

Free Assembly & Delivery for Grills
Oswego | 630.554.5599 | 4500 Route 71
Yorkville | 630.553.1900 | 9620 Route 34

www.hettsautosales.com

John & Jacquie Purcell - St. Patrick Parishioners

Located in Downtown Oswego
by the RXR Tracks

auto chip Keys • Fill propane • repair WindoW screens

69 W. Washington (Rt 34)
Ed Hettinger • Parishioner

630-554-9339

$5.00 OFF
(limit 1 per customer) STanne

with purchase
of $15
or more

1120 S. Broadway
Montgomery

630-897-1196
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Randy Valentine
Parishioner

1567

www.dieterlememorialhome.com

